Stetson University in the News

Oct. 30-Nov. 5, 2014

Top stories in the news

• Christopher Ferguson, Ph.D., chair and professor of psychology, had his research about the effects of violence in video games discussed in multiple media outlets on Nov. 5, like CBSNews.com, NBCNews.com, and tech-times. Additional Coverage: The Register, dajiworld, news reality, a breaking news, examiner, and nearly two dozen radio stations in major media markets such as in New York, Atlanta, San Francisco, Dallas and others.

• Law Professor Paul Boudreaux wrote the Nov. 4 opinion editorial entitled, the constitutional amendment that would finally end our endless voter ID battle, for the Washington Post.

• Law Professor and Dean Emeritus Bruce Jacob spoke with the Tampa Tribunefor the Nov. 2 article called, “Experts: Florida¹s high court took high road on cell phones.” The article ran in various media across the AP wire including the TMCNews.

• Adam Levine, adjunct professor of law, spoke with Newschannel 8 for the Oct. 31 story entitled, “Shocking nursing home abuse caught on camera.” Multiple channels ran the program including WSPA and WCBD. The Oct. 31 com quoted Levine from the Christian Science Monitor in the article, “Criminal Case Reopens the Issue of Marijuana's Legal Status.”

• Stetson law librarian Kristen Moore’s article is running in the Nov. 1 issue of The Florida Bar News, titled, “Florida statutory and legislative materials are online.”

Other Stories in the news
• Jason Evans, a consultant and Stetson University environmental scientist, was mentioned in the article, ”No worries yet over potential loss of land,” on Keys News 29.
• Stetson University’s Center for Community Engagement is offering students rides to the polls every half hour from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m. on Election Day, as reported Oct. 29 in The Daytona Beach News Journal.
• Wayne Bailey, Ph.D., professor of political science, was quoted in the article, “Runners-up face uphill fight,” in The Daytona Beach News Journal on Nov. 1.
• Andrew Lloyd Larson, professor of music, was announced the new stake president on Deseret News on Oct. 31.
• Donald Payne, current academic and football stand-out, has been named The Sports Network National Players of the Week following Week 10 action at the FCS level, according to the Local Memphis and other media outlets on Nov. 3.
• PRWebran news of the Stetson/ELI wetlands workshop on Nov. 13. The news ran in dozens of outlets on Nov. 3.
• Press Release NewsWired reported that Stetson Law¹s moot court team placed second in the International Moot Court Privacy Competition on Oct. 28.

Alumni in the news
• Michael Gatti was named vice president of CNL Securities for the RIA distribution channel in the western United States, according to the article, CNL Securities Grows Presence in RIA Channels, on Global Newswire 30. Additional Coverage: Miyanville and other media outlets.
• University of West Florida Provost and Executive Vice President Martha Saunders recently announced the appointment of Dr. Tim O’Keefe as dean of the College of Business, according to the University of West Florida on Oct. 28.
• Holly Keris was quoted in the article, “Icons Of Style
Celebrates The Art Of Fashion,” about fashion as art on Folio Weekly 29.

- Casey B. Weade, CFP®, a leading retirement planning professional and published author, was mentioned in the article, “The Purpose Based Retirement,” on 22 Alive 30.
- Players name Mets’ Jacob deGrom NL Rookie of the Year according to MLB and com Nov. 3.
- Ex-Hatters Corey Kluber, Jacob deGrom are in line for MLB awards, according to the Daytona Beach News Journal on Nov. 3.
- Elaine Uzan Leary will be presenting a program at the Greenwich Historical Society based on the traveling exhibition called, “American Women Rebuilding France 1917-1924,” on Nov. 18 according to Greenwich.
- Pam Bondi’s campaign for re-election to Florida attorney general was covered on Bay News 9 on Oct. 29 and Nov. 4. The Nov. 5 Free News Post reported that Pam Bondi won her bid for re-election.
- The Nov. 4 Reuters reports that Law alumnus Chad Strickland, senior vice president, Associate Resources at Aaron's, has been recognized as a Global HR Top 10 Breakaway Leader. Additional Coverage: NASDAQ and 4-traders 4.
- Rebecca Morgan, professor of law, wrote the Oct. 31 Elder Law Prof Blog entitled, “Retirement: A Dream Delayed.” She also wrote the Oct. 30 blog, “Physician-Aided Dying: Americans¹ Views Vary,” and A New Post from the WHCOA blog.
- Consumer Electronics reports that Law alumna Peggy Hoyt is helping the law firm Hoyt & Bryan celebrate its 15th anniversary on Oct. 30.
- According to the Oct. 30 Herald Tribune, Judge Diana
Moreland was one of 20 candidates interviewed by the Second District Court of Appeal for an appellate judgeship.

- According to the Oct. 29 Gwinnett Daily Post, Gregory McKeithen is running for Gwinnett County solicitor.

Nov. 6-13, 2014

Top stories in the news
- Psychology Professor Chris Ferguson’s research led the study of “Violent video games, movies do not make us violent in real life,” picked up in Knoxville News Sentinel, ABC affiliate thedenverchannel.com, affiliates of the other major news networks, and in more than 60 media outlets—online, print and broadcast, as well as in blogs—across the country.
- Stetson University was featured prominently Nov/Dec 2014 issue of International Educator about counselor education.
- Charles Rose, professor of law, was quoted in The New York Times article, Link Shows How Lobby Firm Cultivates Influence. The quote also appeared in the Tampa Bay Times article, Link to Pam Bondi shows how lobbying firm cultivates influence, on Nov. 9.
- On Nov. 05, Ciara Torres-Spelliscy, professor of law, wrote the Huffington Post article, Can Lisa Simpson Become President? This article also appeared on freenewspos.com.
Professor Ciara Torres-Spelliscy is quoted in the Think Progress article, Chevron Spent Millions to Influence These Local Elections.

- Adam Levine, adjunct professor of law, was quoted in the 90.7 wmfe article, Judge to Rule on Low-THC Medical Marijuana Suit, on Nov. 10.
- On Nov. 12, Kait8.com reported that the Stetson University College of Law swept the regional round of the New York City Bars 65th Annual National Moot Court Competition On Nov. 8 in Gainesville, FL. This article was originally posted on PRWeb and was also posted in 31 other media outlets.

Other stories in the news

- Ernie Yarborough, head men’s soccer coach, received Men’s Soccer Coach of the Year award from Atlantic Sun Conference. Also seven Hatters were honored. – Daytona Beach News-Journal, Nov. 11.
- Stetson University was said to be one of the top ten schools in Florida, according to Sunshine State News on September 11.
- Craig Robinson performed at Stetson University for the homecoming festivities, according to go 386 on Nov. 7.
- Jason Martin, assistant professor and head of public services, duPont-ball Library, was quoted on his review of the book entitled, Cultural Capital: The Rise and Fall of Creative Britain, by Robert Hewison on Library Journal Nov. 7.
- The Tampa Bay Times reported that Stetson University College of Law has inducted Law alumni Joshua Magidson, Rick McKay, and Marsha Rydberg into its Hall of Fame, on Nov. 6.
- Stetson sophomore defensive back Donald Payne was named to the Capital One Academic All-District team for District 4, according to the Daytona Beach News Journal on Nov. 6.
• **Folio** published an article entitled, Terri Witek and Cyriaco Lopes Exhibit At Crisp-Ellert Art Museum is an Inventive Collaboration, discussing the artwork of Witek, professor of English, on Nov. 5.

• Newschannel 8 and ABC Action News both reported on Rep. David Jolly speaking at Stetson Law to veterans on Nov. 10.

• **Bay News 9** reported that Stetson University College of Law was one of the organizations that volunteered to help surprise a group of veterans with an outside makeover of the Martin Lott Residence on Veterans Day Nov. 11. This article was also posted on TBNweekly.com.

• **Equality Florida** reported that law student Cassondra Fredriksen wrote a recent article, which found that Florida’s discriminator marriage ban denies 508 state-protection to loving same-sex couples, on Nov. 11.

• On Nov. 8, the **Environmental Law Institute** reported that Stetson will be holding its Second Annual Eli-Stetson Wetlands Workshop on Nov. 13.

• **Noodls.com** - gateway to facts: Hatter Fall Festival, Learn Cycling Savvy, Johnnie Buckles of Bunnell now in Stetson Symphony Orchestra, Dr. Ted Surynt’s death.

**Alumni in the news**

• Holly Keris was quoted in the article, Icons of Style Celebrates the Art of Fashion, on Folio Oct. 29.

• Stetson University was mentioned on WBEZ-FM radio in Chicago, IL, by a Vietnam veteran and alumni.

• Aaron’s, Inc. (NYSE: AAN) announced today that Aaron’s executive, Chad Strickland was recognized by industry peers as global leaders according to the Woodworking Network on Nov. 10.

• Lindsay Rew has been promoted to assistant director of communications for the five Florida Hospitals in Volusia and Flagler counties, according to the Ormond Beach Observer.
on Nov. 12.

• Stacey Willits McConnell is featured in the Philadelphia citybizlist and Pittsburgh citybizlist article, Lamb McErlane Partner Stacey Willits McConnell Appointed to Board of MLAR, on Nov. 11.

Nov. 14-20, 2014

Top stories in the news
• Longtime Stetson business professor Ted Surynt passed away, reported in the Orlando Sentinel and the Daytona Beach News Journal on Nov. 16.
• Peter Lake, professor of law, is quoted in the Aljazeera America article, Jameis Winston and Sexual Violence in College Football, One Year Later, on Nov. 13, and on Nov. 17 in the Saveservices.org article, Harvard’s view on Consent at Issue in Sexual Assault Policy. Lake also spoke with the Boston Globe for the article, Harvard’s sexual assaults policy fuels debate about consent.
• On Nov. 15, Bruce Jacob, Dean Emeritus and professor of law, is quoted in The News Tribune article, Tacoma Police Change How They Seek Permission to Use Cellphone Tracker. On Nov. 16, Jacob is also quoted in the Daytona Beach News-Journal article, Area Police Agencies Struggle to Achieve Diversity in the Ranks.
• On Nov. 17, Darryl Wilson, professor of law, is quoted in the 10News article, Buyer Beware: How to Spot a Sinkhole property, and Wilson also spoke with Fox 13 for the Nov. 18 report, Coincidence or stolen image?
• Professor and Chair of Psychology Christopher Ferguson was quoted in the article entitled, New Study Finds That There is No Connection Between Virtual and Real-Life Violence, on Newswire Nov. 13.
Other Stories in the news

- The Sunshine State News, Nov. 18, reported that Orlando Republican Andy Gardiner has steadily moved up through the Florida House and Senate, serving as majority leader in both chambers.

- Five Stetson students were fined for underage drinking at a local bar in DeLand, according to Click Orlando on Nov. 17.

- School of Music Dean Thomas Masse, opened Florida Federation of Garden Clubs’ District Six, as reported by the Daytona Beach News Journal Nov. 16.

- Tibetan monks’ tour comes to West Volusia including Stetson University, according to the Daytona Beach News Journal on Nov. 15.

- Junior, Abigail Smith, was quoted in a Her Campus article entitled, Check It Out! A List of Things To Do & See When Visiting Colleges, on Jan. 20.

- T. Wayne Bailey, PhD., was quoted on PolitiFact in the article, “Thrasher says he has 'never received any contributions from the Koch brothers,’” on Nov. 19.

- The Cayman Islands Government issued a news release Nov. 18 in noodles.com about the Truman Bodden Law School students’ participation in the ACLI Caribbean Law Clinic at Stetson Law.

- The Gabber reported that College of Law Dean Christopher Pietruszkiewicz joined the Stetson Law staff softball team for a game with the world renowned Kids n’ Kubs team of seniors 75 years and older, on Nov. 14.

- SPI reported that former Charles M. Elson, professor of law, has been nominated as one of the highly qualified, independent directors to replace the Board of Directors of Associated Estates, on Nov. 17.

Alumni in the news

- Elaine Uzan Leary will present a program at the Greenwich

- The final concert in a fall classical guitar concert series at St. Michael’s Episcopal Church in Ozark features classical guitarist Kevin Manderville, according to Dothan Eagle Nov. 14.
- More than 150 Stetson Law alumni have been named in the annual Super Lawyers Business Edition released in November.
  - PR.com reported that the law firm of Henderson, Franklin, Starnes & Holt, and P.A. announced that Kelly Jablonski received an AV rating by Martindale Hubbell, on Nov. 14.
  - On Nov. 14, Clean up City of St. Augustine BlogSpot featured Florida Supreme Court Justice Peggy Quince in the article, Florida Supreme Court Justice Peggy Quince: Official Biography.
  - The Herald Tribune reported that Cynthia Clark has joined Dunlap & Moran PA, on Nov. 17.
  - On Nov. 17, Newsaboutpets reported that Peggy Hoyt authored the book, What’s the Deal with estate planning?